Background Impingement events, in addition to their role immediately proximate to frank dislocation, hold the potential to damage new-generation hard-on-hard bearings as a result of the relatively unforgiving nature of the materials and designs. Because of the higher stiffness and tighter design tolerances of metal-on-metal and ceramic implants, surgical positioning plausibly has become even more important. Questions/purposes We asked (1) whether, and under what cup orientation conditions, hard-on-hard impingements might challenge implant material failure strength;
Introduction
Although concerns about impingement usually focus primarily on its role in dislocation, considerations related to impingement damage to the implant components themselves also merit attention. Impingement-associated rim damage has of course been habitually observed in retrieval studies of metal-on-(conventional) polyethylene (Mo[C]P) implants typically involving a majority (approximately 70%) of specimens [11, 16] . Concerns noted in that context include accelerated debris liberation [3] , reduced stability, and liner crack/fracture initiation [7] . Because Mo(C)P designs are currently implanted in many millions of patients worldwide, such liner rim damage will be a matter of legacy clinical relevance for the foreseeable future.
The shift to advanced bearing couples, along with the increased head sizes they often afford, raises new considerations regarding implant impingement damage. Modernera bearing couple advancements have been driven dominantly by the goal of reducing wear. Although successful in that regard, all three of the major classes of new alternative bearings (metal-metal, ceramic-ceramic, and highly crosslinked polyethylene) share the common feature that should impingement occur, the surfaces coming into unintended contact would be seemingly much less ''forgiving'' than is the case for impingement of a conventional polyethylene liner. Clinical concerns for ceramic components include chips or particles entering the bearing surface as third bodies and catastrophic fracture [2] . For impingement of metal-metal implants, impingement and rim egress sites obviously constitute a plausible source of accelerated particle and ion liberation [18] , and there is a possibility for local material failure (yield) to compromise the highly precise bearing surface clearances necessary for successful function of fluid film lubrication. For traditional Mo(C)P designs, the stress concentrations accompanying THA impingement events have been extensively documented [12, 15] .
Finite element (FE) analysis allows large number of parametric variants of implant design and component surgical positioning to be straightforwardly considered and provides the ability to input patient motions and joint loadings realistically associated with impingement events [13] . However, similarly conceived studies of hardon-hard (HoH) impingement events face a major new challenge biomechanically. For HoH implants, the very localized mechanical contact at the site of neck impingement on the liner rim, and for the acetabular rim line loading at the egress site, involves much smaller physical areas and much more severe spatial gradients of stress concentration than occur for Mo(C)P impingements. Whole-implant finite element zonings with spatial resolution sufficient to realistically capture stresses at HoH impingement/egress sites unfortunately are logistically prohibitive from a computational resource viewpoint. We used a multistage approach to address this limitation.
The specific questions addressed were (1) whether, and under what cup orientation conditions, hard-on-hard impingements might approach or exceed implant material failure strength; and (2) whether the tendency for particle generation resulting from scraping at impingement and egress sites would show similar dependence on cup orientation.
Materials and Methods
Realistic analysis of impingement, subluxation, and dislocation of total hip impingement requires accurate model construction and input of accurate motion kinematics at the whole-construct level. This includes accounting for the large-scale deformations of the periarticular soft tissue and for the large sliding distances between abnormally contacting surfaces (Fig. 1 ). These considerations, in addition to the need for computational economy, place a premium on innovative planning of the global meshing structure. At the same time, quantifying contact phenomena occurring during short time periods at highly localized impingement and rim egress sites necessitates a distinctly different approach to finite element modeling: very high meshing densities at specific locations that can only be known a posteriori from global analysis. To simultaneously address both of these objectives, a multitiered approach to component meshing was developed in which the first stage required whole-construct analysis at a zoning resolution computationally tractable for analyzing the global impingement event. A subsequent stage involved a refined (coupled) submodel of the sites of stress concentration zoned at sufficiently high resolution (analytically Fig. 1 Impingement of the femoral neck on the cup liner causes stress concentrations to occur at two distinct regions of the cup: the impingement site (anteriorly) and the egress site (posteriorly). Location and extent of stress concentrations vary for different cup orientations. For clarity, the bony femur is removed, the femoral component is rendered translucently, and only the anterior half of the capsule is shown.
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Contact Mechanics of HoH Impingement 455 validated) to capture the very high stress gradients and stress concentrations involved for HoH contact. This multistage formulation allowed an appreciation for how severely the local stress concentrations challenge the bulk failure strengths of the respective constituent materials (yield strength for metals, fracture strength for ceramics). We also developed a new scraping severity metric to enable assessment of the relative local debris generation propensities of individual impingement events based on ''wear-like'' interplay [1] of local mechanical stresses and local sliding distances at the stress concentration sites. Given the highly nonlinear material behavior of the hip capsule and the existence of its multiple contact surfaces, an explicit/dynamic FE solution was required to avoid the numeric instabilities that typically arise in quasistatic (implicit) equilibrium FE solutions of such systems. Time steps used for the (explicit) kinetic and kinematic inputs were physiologically realistic as determined from motion capture from subjects performing dislocation-prone activities [13] . Output metrics of interest for the global solutions included impingement-free range of motion (ROM), ROM to frank dislocation, and the development of resisting moment. The latter is the internal resistance resulting from mechanical equilibrium of moment arms developed from all component-on-component contact interactions and from capsule distension during impingement. The global FE model ( Fig. 1 ) consisted of four parts: the femoral component (28-mm head), the liner (outer diameter 46 mm), the metal backing, and the native tissue bed (periarticular bone and the capsule). The capsule was modeled from CT-derived geometry of a cadaveric hemipelvis, in which major fiber bundle orientations had been identified on the exposed intact surface and which had been imported into an anisotropic hyperelastic constitutive material model. The FE zoning for the implant hardware was developed from manufacturer-provided surface geometry (IGES) files with True Grid (Version 2.3, XYZ, Scientific Applications, Inc, Livermore, CA) as the mesh preprocessor. Each global model was accompanied by a corresponding separate submodel, which was preprocessed in a fashion similar to that for the global components. The metal-on-metal (MoM) implants were modeled as linearly elastic (cobalt-chromium [CoCr], elastic modulus E = 210 GPa, Poisson's ratio m = 0.3, density q = 9.2 g/cc) with radial clearance d of 0.029 mm and with a friction coefficient l of 0.1 [4] . The ceramic portions of the ceramic-on-ceramic (CoC) constructs were also assigned linear elastic material coefficients (alumina, E = 380 GPa, m = 0.23, q = 3.98 m/cc), d = 0.034 mm, and l = 0.04 [4] .
For each global analysis, the metal backing was rigidly fixed in space by constraining nodal rotation and translation. Frictional interactions maintained the acetabular liner within the metal shell. The baseline orientation of the femoral component was at 5°of anteversion. All rotations and loads associated with each dislocation motion sequence were prescribed at the center of the femoral head, and each FE analysis was run either until completion of the maneuver or until frank dislocation occurred. Two separate dislocation-prone motion sequences were considered in this investigation using motion data previously collected for 10 subjects performing (1) a sit-to-stand from a normal height and (2) a stooping motion [13] . These entire motion sequences were discretized into multiple incremental steps (54 for sit-to-stand, 43 for stooping), each with prescribed triaxial rotations and time-variant three-dimensional joint reaction force. ROM before impingement, resisting moment, and the distribution of von Mises stress at the impingement and egress sites were registered for each run. For those analyses that resulted in frank dislocation, the output data were truncated after 4 mm of femoral head subluxation.
Besides the risk of damage to the bulk implant material (ie, MoM yield, CoC fracture), another concern with HoH impingement is the potential for liberation of particulate debris resulting from the localized scraping motion(s) occurring at very highly stressed impingement and/or egress sites. Classically [6] , impingement sites have been conceptualized as (fixed) fulcra for lever-out dislocation. Contemporary three-dimensional analysis [12] has shown, however, that appreciable relative sliding/scraping motion typically occurs at impingement and egress sites during the additionally still stable hip motion, often up into the 10°to 20°range, that remains available after initial impingement. Of course, the incidence of impingement [11] is far higher than that of frank dislocation [5] , so only a small fraction of impingement events would logically involve the full amount of impingement/egress site scraping potentially possible during impingement-initiated head subluxation.
The micromechanics of debris liberation at local scraping sites is obviously complex, and its definitive analysis lies beyond the scope of the present study. To index relative severity, however, this scraping phenomenon might be viewed as a very short-term abrasive/adhesive wear event, for which debris production would depend on the interaction of local mechanical stress, local sliding distance, and mutual tribologic abrasiveness of the two contacting surfaces. A basis for quantifying the instantaneous local wear rate, _ w, from such interaction is provided by the Archard-Lancaster formulation:
s is the local relative sliding speed of the two contacting surfaces, and k is a wear factor that reflects contacting surface abrasiveness [1] . Relative deleteriousness of specific scraping events, in terms of propensity to liberate debris at impingement sites and/or egress sites, was assessed by temporospatially integrating this instantaneous local ''wear'' over all acetabular liner elements that experienced either neck contact (impingement sites) or line contact with the subluxating femoral head (egress sites).
To strike a balance between solution accuracy and computational logistic cost, mesh sensitivity and convergence studies were conducted to identify a mesh structure appropriate for the large-scale, large-deformation analysis. However, mesh structures deemed suitable for such purpose are far too coarse for accurate stress concentration assessment at local sites of interest during a dislocation event. Additional convergence studies as well as comparisons with analytical Hertzian [17] contact solutions identified appropriate meshing densities for these localized analyses (Fig. 2 ). Attempting to run the explicit global model with such small element sizes would have required computational runtimes measured in months, wholly intractable for considering a wide parametric range of cup orientations. For this reason, a multitiered modeling approach using submodeling was pursued ( Fig. 3 ) allowing for high-mesh-density component models to be driven by solutions passed from the large-scale global model. The global FE model behavior was physically validated using novel transpelvic implantation of THA-replicating specialty hardware in a cadaveric pelvis. This transpelvic procedure allowed for surgical placement of hardware without violating the capsule integrity, thus allowing the full contribution of a healed hip capsule to be modeled. A cadaveric hemipelvis, with THA-analog hardware components having identical bearing geometry as those in the FE model, was fixed to a purpose-built four degree-of-freedom servohydraulic hip simulator. Under axial loading, the resultant moment was recorded for a sit-to-stand simulation. The measured resultant moment behavior agreed very favorably with that for an FE analysis for identical loading and motion sequence inputs (Fig. 4 ). The veracity of the computed contact mechanics from the FE model was further substantiated using a Hertzian analytical solution for a situation of edge loading between the head and liner during head subluxation using a partially nested spherein-torus formulation (Fig. 5) . Given the occurrence of line contact, computed contact pressure as predicted by the FE model was highly sensitive to mesh structure. Also, this analytical Hertz contact solution constituted a gold standard for identifying necessary resolution for the submodeling analyses. Fig. 2 A contact analysis convergence study for neck impingement was used to determine appropriate mesh density to use for the global model. Mean relative errors for finite element (FE)-predicted contact pressure are compared with a Hertzian analytical solution for a surrogate contact analysis for eight different mesh densities. Model run times for each simulation are also shown (right axis). A target global mesh density of 3.5 elements/mm 3 yielded an appropriate tradeoff between accuracy and computational economy. One hundred forty-eight separate global FE simulations were executed (Table 1) using Abaqus/Explicit, each one followed by a separate submodel analysis executed using Abaqus/Standard. Fifty-four distinct cup orientations were considered with cup tilt (lateral opening or inclination) and anteversion being defined relative to a pelvic reference frame [14] . Each FE simulation required approximately 120 processor-hours of computer time on a dual quad-core Intel 1 Xeon platform configured with 24 GB of RAM running a 64-bit Linux operating system.
Results
Values for peak surface effective vM stresses at the egress and impingement sites were seen to increase approximately linearly with cup tilt and cup anteversion over most of the range of cup orientations modeled (Fig. 6 ). However, at some extreme conditions of cup orientation, impingement either was relatively short in duration or even failed to occur ( Table 1 ). In such circumstances, appreciable egresssite stresses did not develop (Fig. 7) . Egress-site stress, because of the highly localized nature of rim line-loading, involved stress concentrations that were higher than those at the impingement site ( Figs. 6-8 ). Peak stresses developed for the stoop dislocation sequence were consistently higher than those for the sit-to-stand challenge for any given cup orientation (Figs. [6] [7] [8] . For the ceramic bearing, peak stresses at the egress site were consistently greater than those for the MoM bearing owing to the higher modulus for the ceramic versus metal liner (Fig. 7) . However, this dependency was less sensitive for stresses occurring at the impingement site ( Fig. 8) . Frank dislocation occurred in 88 of the 148 cases run (Table 1) . Impingement-free ROM, similar to the trend for contact stress, also increased approximately linearly with increasing cup tilt and anteversion ( Fig. 9 ). ROM before component impingement was consistently greater for the sit-to-stand challenges (111°versus 105°). The kinematics for the stooping sequence, although still flexion-dominated, involved significantly more internal rotation and abduction than those for the sit-to-stand motions, thus tending to reduce the flexion ROM ( Fig. 10) .
Computed values for volumetric ''wear'' from the scraping events for the MoM impingement simulations show that metal-surface vM stresses were highly coupled (concordance coefficient = 0.833) with scraping severity (Table 1) regarding their respective cup orientation dependencies. Computed scraping wear at the egress site generally exceeded that at the impingement site ( Fig. 11 ). Across the range of tilt-abduction combinations studied, the egress sites accounted for 57% of the overall amount of computed volumetric scraping wear.
Discussion
At present, almost nothing is known about the extreme local mechanical conditions that would likely prevail for impingement of new-generation advanced bearing implants. Because experience has amply taught that potentially A contact analysis convergence study for edge-loading during head egress using as a gold standard an analytical Hertzian solution for a contact of a partially nested sphere-in-torus, which was used to determine the appropriate mesh density for the submodel finite element (FE) analysis. Convergence was attained at an approximate mesh density of 20 elements/mm 3 . adverse phenomena in ''new'' THA designs merit proactive scrutiny, a study was designed to address the currently least explored of such conditions: impingement of hard-on-hard bearings. We investigated the role of surgical component positioning as it relates to propensity for (1) bulk material damage arising from high localized stress concentrations; and (2) particle/debris liberation from local scraping sites associated with THA impingement. Our study is subject to a number of assumptions and limitations. First, at present, information regarding the micromechanics of debris creation resulting from impingement is largely lacking. The present quantification of such debris in terms of ''scraping'' wear through the Archard formula is obviously a substantial simplification of what are undoubtedly very complex local tribologic interactions at these sites. Moreover, the specific k factor used in this analysis was inferred from articulation of fluid-film-lubricated polished CoCr surfaces [10] and therefore probably substantially underestimates the abrasiveness of nonlubricated, nonpolished contacting metal surfaces. For these reasons, the absolute values of computed volumetric scraping wear need to be interpreted with caution. Second, the dislocation motion sequences investigated represent only a small fraction of possible impingement/dislocation scenarios. In vivo, implanted THA components obviously encounter a seemingly indeterminable variety of impingement-consequential motions, and such impingements as do occur no doubt involve a wide range of severities. The stress results presently reported, which involve motion inputs for two of seven dislocation-associated maneuvers that previously had been studied under controlled laboratory conditions [13] , therefore represent only a very sparse sampling of what is no doubt a very wide variety of impingement events spontaneously occurring in the THA population. Third, a somewhat related limitation of this study is that the motion inputs were kinematically driven. The femoral head center underwent a prescribed (triaxial) rotation relative to the acetabular component center regardless of the rotation resistance that developed if/when neck impingement occurred. (Appropriately, the FEA formulation allowed the femoral head to then subluxate or even to dislocate in response to that rotation resistance, exactly as would occur physically for a patient single-mindedly executing the specified hip motion maneuver regardless of consequences.) Clinically, however, proprioception and/or pain onset could intervene to cause the patient to instead reflexively terminate the maneuver, thus developing less Note that stresses for both motion sequences tend to increase for both increased cup tilt and increased cup anteversion. Note that impingement stresses are much less sensitive to bearing selection (MoM versus CoC) than stresses occurring at the egress site ( Fig. 7) . However, the impingement-site stresses demonstrate similar cup orientation dependencies, ie, stress tended to increases with increased cup tilt and increased cup anteversion.
Surface stresses developed at hard-on-hard THA impingement/egress sites are highly sensitive to component orientation. The extremely high stress levels computed here are among the most severe mechanical environments yet quantified in the orthopaedic literature. For many cup orientations in this series, peak computed von Mises stress approached or in some cases even broached into the GPa range. Situations of high cup anteversion involved particularly high stresses. In the case of MoM, the material failure modality of primary concern is that the yield strength of the CoCrMo alloy would be exceeded, leading to localized permanent (plastic) deformation. Specific assumptions, simplifications, and limitations in the present FE formulation (see previously) might of course be questioned. By prevailing standards, however, most features of the present model are well enough grounded both physiologically and biomechanically, that computed stresses in the near-GPa range are disturbing. The yield strengths for cast and wrought CoCrMo alloy are 450 and 827 MPa, respectively [8] . For ceramic bearings, the concern of course is not ductile (yield) failure, but rather catastrophic fracture. The mechanical considerations bearing on crack nucleation and crack propagation in brittle solids such as ceramics are much more complex than those for yield failure in ductile materials such as metals. Quantifying ceramic fracture propensity requires a formal fracture mechanics analysis, an endeavor beyond the scope of the present numeric formulation. As a point of reference, however, in ongoing work we have developed a formal fracture mechanics FE model of ceramic liner impingement from which a pilot case has shown a computed stress intensity factor of 1.90 MPa*m 1/2 , a value not insignificantly below the ISO specifications for alumina ceramic [9] (critical stress intensity factor = 4.0 MPa*m 1/2 , fatigue stress intensity factor = 1.0 MPa*m 1/2 ). Taken as a whole, therefore, there seems good cause for concern that impingement events, if and when they should occur, pose a significant threat to the refined engineering integrity of HoH contemporary THA bearings.
Creation of particulate debris at impingement and egress sites is a second concern. Such particles would have only a very short path to migrate into the bearing surface to become third bodies, thus compromising otherwise excellent wear performance. Additionally, such debris would constitute direct particulate burden in the periarticular tissue bed and/or in distant organs. In the case of metal particles, the surface-to-volume ratio is enormously higher than for the bulk implant members, favoring dramatic acceleration of the metal ion release rate, possibly contributing to the formation of aseptic lymphocytic vasculitisassociated lesions or other immunologic reactions [19] .
The present parametric results convincingly demonstrate that (1) some impingement events are far more deleterious than others in terms of propensity to generate such debris;
(2) the egress site is a substantially greater cause of concern in that regard than is the impingement site; and (3) the cup orientations that are especially problematic in terms of bulk-level implant material failure generally correspond to the cup orientations that are also especially problematic in terms of scraping wear. The multistage formulation (global construct analysis followed by mesh-refined submodels in the impingement and egress regions) identified severe stress concentrations at those critical sites, plausibly to levels of concern from the standpoint of implant material failure (yield or fracture). The local stress data were also used to index the propensity for generation of particulate debris resulting from scraping at the impingement and egress sites. Because HoH bearings represent a very compelling path forward from the standpoint of minimizing bearing surface wear, it is important that both the orthopaedic surgical community and the orthopaedic industry be positioned to systematically address potential problems that may occasionally arise with these new designs.
